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Abstract: In this article, we exhibit the influence of doping on nanoindentation-induced incipient
plasticity in GaAs and InP crystals. Nanoindentation experiments carried out on a GaAs crystal
show a reduction in contact pressure at the beginning of the plastic deformation caused by an
increase in Si doping. Given that the substitutional Si defects cause a decrease in the pressure
of the GaAs-I → GaAs-II phase transformation, we concluded that the elastic–plastic transition
in GaAs is a phase-change-driven phenomenon. In contrast, Zn- and S-doping of InP crystals
cause an increase in contact pressure at the elastic–plastic transition, revealing its dislocation origin.
Our mechanical measurements were supplemented by nanoECR experiments, which showed a
significant difference in the flow of the electrical current at the onset of plastic deformation of the
semiconductors under consideration.
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1. Introduction
This paper concerns InP and GaAs semiconductors, which are nowadays widely used in
optoelectronics and are essential for the design and fabrication of numerous micro-devices [1]. We focus
on a particular phenomenon in semiconducting crystals, namely their transition from an elastic to
plastic state. Although it is widely known that an irreversible deformation of defect-free nano-volumes
of metallic crystals is linked to the generation of dislocations [2], the case of semiconductors frequently
involves phase transformations under the applied high-pressure [3].
The widely accepted method for studying a nanodeformation in various crystalline materials is
nanoindentation [4]. The data collected during the measurement can be presented in the form of a
load–displacement (P-h) curve, which may show, on the loading part, a characteristic discontinuity.
This is what is known as the “pop-in”, which reflects the sudden displacement of the indenter. In the
case of a load-controlled experiment, the indenter penetrates the crystal under a constant load.
The first pop-in indicates the beginning of the elastic–plastic transition [5,6], making it possible
to determine the contact pressure of this characteristic phenomenon. In order to study the plastic
deformation of semiconductors more accurately, nanoelectrical experiments can be carried out.
Indeed, using a conductive diamond indenter, the change in the electric current during the elastic–plastic
transition can be measured, which is particularly desirable when the appearance of high-pressure,
metallic phases is expected.
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Data available in the literature show dislocation generation as the cause of incipient plasticity in
GaAs and InP crystals. Indeed, microscopic analysis of the plastically deformed volume around the
residual impression shows complex displacement patterns [7,8], never revealing a trace of metallic,
high-pressure phases. Raman spectra collected from a pristine surface of InP and compared to those
obtained at the center of an indent is an example of such investigation [9]. Due to the fact that the
above-cited microstructural studies were carried out after nanoindentation, we assumed that it is
premature to exclude the influence of phase transformation on the incipient plasticity in GaAs and
InP crystals.
In order to determine the phenomenon that initiates plastic deformation in nano-induced GaAs
and InP crystals, we examined the effect of doping on their initial plasticity. We expect that the presence
of admixtures in the crystal lattice affects the course of both phase transformation and generation of
dislocations. Indeed, the presence of Si atoms in the GaAs lattice reduces the pressure of transformation
from zincblende (GaAs-I) to rock-salt-like (GaAs-II, Cmcm space group) phase [10]. Similarly, it was
also found that Fe-doping of InP decreases the pressure of transformation from zincblende to the
rock-salt structure [11], which agrees with the results obtained for Se-doped InP [12]. On the other
hand, doping with GaAs and InP causes an increase in microhardness, yield point, and also inhibits
the generation of dislocations during crystal growth [13–19]. In other words, doping of GaAs and
InP should increase the shear stress required for the generation of dislocations. Consequently, if the
elastic–plastic transition is due to the generation of dislocations, doping should increase the contact
pressure at the instant of the pop-in event. The opposite effect is expected when the elastic–plastic
transition is caused by a structural phase transformation.
2. Materials and Methods
The (100)-oriented semiconducting crystals, fabricated by the vertical gradient freeze method and
used in the present study, were purchased from MTI Corp. (USA). The GaAs specimens were doped by
silicon, while the InP crystals were modified by the addition of zinc and sulfur (see Table 1 for details).
Load-controlled nanoindentation experiments (Triboindenter TI-950 (Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA))
were carried out using a diamond indenter with a spherical tip (Figure 1). As the dislocations etch pit
density was lower than 4000 cm−2, the approximate distance between defects is 150 µm. Such a low
density of dislocations in our samples assured us that nanoindentation would be capable of probing
both elastic and plastic properties of investigated crystals within a virtually dislocation-free, stressed
nanovolume. The experiments were performed under maximum loads of 6 mN and 5 mN, for GaAs
and InP, respectively. The used load function consisted of a 5 s loading and equally long unloading
path, with a dwell time of 2 s. Consequently, the loading rate equals 6/5 mN/s and 1 mN/s for GaAs
and InP, respectively. The measurements of reduced Young’s modulus were performed according to
widely accepted Oliver–Pharr method.
The nanoECR (nano Electrical Contact Resistance) measurements were carried out to examine
the course of the semiconductor’s nanodeformation by means of change of electrical current passing
through the circuit composed of the conducting indenter (diamond highly doped by boron), crystal
specimen and biased stage (Figure 1). In order to measure the electrical current during progressing
deformation, we carried out experiments with conducting Berkovich or spherical (R ~1 µm) tip on
GaAs and InP crystal, respectively. In particular, a low carrier mobility in InP prompted us to employ
a spherical tip that secures a relatively large contact area. The combination of nanoindentation and
nanoECR technique enabled us to record both the mechanical response of deformed semiconductors
and the accompanying electrical effects with high precision.
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Table 1. The carrier concentration (n) and the pop-in mean contact pressure (pm) measured for GaAs
and InP crystals.
(001) GaAs, Si Doped (001) InP
n1 n2 n3 Undoped S-Doped Zn-Doped
n (cm−3) 5.5 × 1016 3.1 × 1017 2.6 × 1018 5.1 × 1015 1.8 × 1018 3.2 × 1018
pm (GPa) 13.7 ± 0.4 13.3 ± 0.2 12.6 ± 0.4 7.6 ± 0.4 8.2 ± 0.3 8.0 ± 0.4
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3. Result and Discussion
3.1. Nanoindentation Experiments
The results of na ointentation measurements (P-h curves) were analyzed within the framework of
the Hertz the ry, which relates to the contact of a rigid sp ere with the flat surface of the isotropic
b dy [20]. From an experimental point of view, our attention was focused on the relationship between





where Er i the reduc d Young’s modulus: 1/Er = (1 − ν12)/E1 + (1 − ν22)/E2, ν is the Poisson ratio,
E refers to the Young’s modulus, index 1 means the investigated material, while 2 indicates the
indenter. Utilizing indentation curves registered for GaAs and based on its reduced Young’s modulus
(Er = 87.2 GPa, E1 = 85.9 GPa, ν1 = 0.31, E2 = 1050 GPa, ν2 = 0.1 [21]), we fitted the Hertz formula
(1) to the elastic part of the P-h curves (an example is presented in Figure 2a) and also estimated the
indenter’s tip radius: R = 1178 ± 12 nm. Another important relationship derived from the Hertz theory
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Figure 2. Results of nanomechanical experiments. The P–h curves exhibit characteristic discontinuities
marked by arrows. (a) The nanoi dentation curves collected for doped GaAs crystals display a decrease
of the load at the beginning of plastic deformation (pop-in) caused by an increase of Si concentration
(n1 < n2 < n3, refer to Table 1). (b) In contrast, the nanoindentation curves measured for undoped
and doped InP crystal show an increase of the load at the beginning of plastic deformation caused
by doping.
Combining Equations (1) and (2), the formula describing the dependence of the contact pressure












The above equation was used to estimate the contact pressure at the pop-in event for all P-h curves
measured for our GaAs and InP crystals.
Numerous nanoindentation (100) tests were performed for the GaAs crystal, which showed
a systematic decrease in the pop-in load caused by an increase of the Si concentration (Figure 2a).
Using Equation (3), we recalculated the recorded data to show that the mean contact pressure pm at the
pop-in also exhibits similar behavior (refer to Table 1 and Figure 3a).
Analogous experiments (400 tests) and analysis were performed for the undoped, as well as for
S- and Zn-doped InP crystals (Figure 2b). The final result is presented in Figure 3b, displaying an
opposite effect to that obtained for GaAs, i.e., doping of InP causes an increase in the mean contact
pressure at the beginning of the plastic deformation.
We limited our considerations to the first pop-in, which appears in the loading part of P–h curves
and marks the onset of plastic deformation. In order to prove the last statement, we performed
partial unloading experiments on undoped InP and GaAs crystals (see Figure 3). It can be seen
that partial unloading carried out in the elastic range of deformation follows the path of the loading
curve. In contrast, right after the first pop-in, the partial unloading leaves a “trace” different from that
registered for loading.
An interesting result obtained for InP and GaAs crystals is the difference in the evolution of the
plastic deformation, after the first pop-in. The P-h curves representing nanoindentation experiments
performed for GaAs are smoother than the curves recorded for InP. In addition, the displacement of
the indenter during plastic deformation is much larger in the case of an InP crystal. This result shows
that nanoindentation stress promotes the development of the dislocation structure in the InP crystal
more than in the case of GaAs.
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Figure 3. Results of partial unloading experiments performed for GaAs (a) and InP (b) crystals. The first
pop-in marks the onset of plastic deformation.
The reduced Young’s modulus determined for GaAs crystals does not display substantial changes
when doped with Si: Er(n1) = 87.3 ± 0.8 GPa, Er(n2) = 87.0 ± 0.4 GPa, Er(n3) = 86.7 ± 0.5 GPa.
In contrast, our experiments on InP demonstrate the increase of Er value with Zn- or S-doping:
Er(ud) = 62.5 ± 0.9 GPa, Er(S) = 68.6 ± 0.4 GPa, Er(Zn) = 67.3 ± 0.6 GPa (ud—undoped). It is worth
noting that the Er values obtained for GaAs are close to the value calculated theoretically: 87.2 GPa.
Similarly, the Er values obtained for InP are close to the theoretical value, 65.8 GPa [21]. These results
confirm correctness of the applied experimental procedure.
In order to discuss the main results of our experiments, it should be recalled that the doping of
GaAs by Si decreases the pressure (pPT) under which the phase transformation GaAs-I→ GaAs-II
occurs [22]. On the other hand, GaAs doping should increase the shear stress required for nucleation
of dislocations [13,14]. Therefore, taking into account the results of nanoindentation experiments
(see Figure 4a), it can be concluded that nanoindentation-induced plastic deformation in GaAs is
initiated by phase transformation rather than nucleation of dislocations, which agrees with the previous
reports [23,24].
In contrast, the analysis of experiments carried out for InP crystals (Figure 4b) reveals that the
mean contact pressure of the pop-in event is higher for doped crystals. Since InP doping should
increase the shear stress for nucleation of dislocations [15–19] and simultaneously decrease of the
pressure of phase transformation [11,12], the conclusion can be formulated as follows: plasticity of the
InP crystal induced by nanoindentation is initiated by the generation of dislocations.
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Figure 4. Results of nanoindentation experiments that show an effect of doping on the mean contact
pressure (pm) at the onset of plastic deformation. (a) An increase of Si concentration (n1 < n2 < n3,
refer to Table 1) causes a decrease of pm. The value of pm read 13.7 ± 0.4, 13.3 ± 0.2 and 12.6 ± 0.4 GPa
for n1, n2 and n3 silicon concentration, respectively. (b) An opposite effect was registered for InP
crystals. The value of pm read 7.6 ± 0.4, 8.2 ± 0.3 and 8.0 ± 0.4 GPa for undoped, S-doped and Zn-doped
crystal, respectively.
3.2. Nanoelectrical Experiments
Nanoelectrical measurements were carried out for Si-doped GaAs and InP crystals with a carrier
concentration of 5.5 × 1016 and 1.0 × 1018, respectively. Thus, our experiments utilized n-type
semiconductors. Because of the higher carrier mobility [21] displayed by GaAs, the best results for this
crystal were obtained using the Berkovich conductive diamond indenter. However, measurements
made for InP, which exhibit lower carrier mobility [21], used the spherical diamond indenter (R ≈ 1
µm) as it ensures the contact area greater than in the case of the Berkovich indenter. The conductive
indenter and the sample surface form the metal–semiconductor junction that has been subjected to a
reverse 3 V and 5 V voltage bias for GaAs and InP crystals, respectively. The results of the analysis
are presented in the form of the h(t) and I(t) relationship, where I is the electric current and t is the
nanoindentation time (Figure 5). It is worth noting that the results of nanoelectric measurements were
reproducible; therefore, we present the only representative part of the performed measurements.
In the elastic range of deformation, the reverse voltage prevents the current from flowing through
the contact between the conductive indenter with the surface of the GaAs sample (the Schottky contact)
(Figure 5a). However, a leakage of the current through the Schottky barrier already begins in the
range of the elastic deformation. Then, the current flow increases (still during elastic deformation) and
suddenly reaches zero at the moment of the elastic–plastic transition. This characteristic connection
between the electrical current and the indenter displacement suggests that the electrical (current spike)
and mechanical (pop-in) peculiarities are of the same origin.
The sudden current drop that was observed at the onset of GaAs plastic deformation cannot be
associated with the generation of dislocations. Indeed, it was shown earlier that an increase in silicon
concentration reduces the contact pressure of the elastic–plastic transition in GaAs, which reveals the
effect of phase transformation on this phenomenon. Given this, the presence of the current spike on the
I(t) curve can be qualitatively explained. The metal–semiconductor junction under a reverse voltage
stops the current. However, as the load applied to the conductive indenter increases, the junction
begins to leak, which is displayed by an increasing electrical current. The observed effect is due to
a decrease of the Schottky barrier, which is caused by non-homogeneous stress distribution in the
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vicinity of the contact area. Then, at the instant of the elastic–plastic transition, transformation to the
high-pressure, metallic GaAs-II phase occurs. In this way, a new Schottky junction is established on
the boundary between the semiconductor (GaAs-I) and metallic (GaAs-II) phases of GaAs, which is as
a direct cause of the sudden drop of the electric current, which is clearly shown in Figure 5a.
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A different effect was bserved duri g nanoelectrical measurements carried out for the Si-doped
InP crystal. Unlike the GaAs case, the process that initiates InP plasticity causes an increase in electrical
current when the pop-in occurs (Figure 5b). This p enome on can be explained with the aid of
the results of na oindentation experiments discussed above (refer to Figure 4b). Indeed, we came
to the conclusion that the generation of dislocations is the cause of the incipient I P plasticity.
T erefore, considering that the early stage of plastic deformation is characterized by a relatively low
dislocation density, we suppose that this may result in an increase in the concentratio of electrical
current carriers, similarly to the silicon case described by Yakimov et al. [25]. This subtle effect caused
by the generation of new donor states in the forbidden energy band gap seems to be a direct cause of the
increase in electric current at the beginning of the elastic–plastic transition. It should be noted that an
increase in the carrier concentration due to the presence of screw dislocations in the semiconductors’s
lattice was also predicted theoretically [26] and the phenomenon was also observed in Si nanowires [27].
As far as the subsequent stages of plastic deformation are concerned (Figure 5b), we observed
a marked decrease of the electric current, followed by fluctuations around 0.15 nA. Based on the
available literature, we may attribute the registered current variations to the changes of contact
area due to dislocation activity. Such a process (highly unpredictable) should cause small current
fluctuations—similar to these disclosed by our experiments, clearly visible due to the low current
value (~0.15 nA). Furthermore, an influence of dislocations on the current density remains a disputable
issue. It is already known that an increase of resistivity stems from acceptor sites at semiconductor
dangling bonds located along dislocations, which, in turn, results in the formation of charged regions
that scatter electrons [28]. Moreover, high strains in a core of a dissociated dislocation modify the local
band structure and result in highly conductive channels along the dislocation core [29].
4. Conclusions
In summary, this article presents nanoindentation-induced plasticity of a GaAs crystal as a
phenomenon initiated by the GaAs-I→ GaAs-II phase transformation. In contrast, plastic deformation
in the InP crystal is initiated by the generation of dislocations. The above statements have been
justified using nanoindentation experiments supported by nanoelectrical measurements on undoped
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and doped crystals. A noteworthy takeaway is that these experimental techniques may be used to
study the initial stages of plastic deformation of other semiconductors as well as their nanoobjects,
which seems to be important for the development and fabrication of optoelectronic as well as
micro-electro-mechanical systems.
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